
 

    

 

What does your future hold?  Join in as the 

Gypsy Wagons arrive and bring the secrets of 

the Gypsies in the fortunes they tell! 

 

A trip back in time with some Victorian flair, Afternoon Tea and a 

chance to be entertained by your Victorian Hostess and a special 

visit from their Gypsy Palm reader.    In those days, no one 

admitted they wanted about what the future held from them. So 

they invited the Gypsies to come to tea and loved to have them 

read their palms.  The Gypsies would pull their wagons into the 

back of the mansions, “a Gypsy Madam” would come through 

the back door and then the fun began.  A bit of Palm Reading, a 

chance to learn to learn about the art of tea, how tea leaf, the 

secret language of the fans or umbrellas.  Guests enjoy a 

wonderful afternoon tea along with Tea Sandwiches, Savories 

and Sweets, as well as wonderful homemade scones with 

Devonshire Crème and Jam.  

There are props for picture taking, table décor and some fun 

small gifts for each guests.  Be a part of the romp with some 

interactive parts of the program, as some of our guests might 

find themselves involved in learning how the Victorian Ladies 

communicated without saying a word! 

The scene is set at the charming boutique, Chesterfield Hotel in 

Palm Beach, so use your imagination, choose to become a Gypsy 

for the day or what about wearing your favorite Chapeau, long 

skirt and gloves to become a lady of the Victorian Era. 

This is an afternoon of delightful fun and one you’ll want to be 

part of. 

Package Price is $49.95 per person based on a minimum of 40 

people. 

 

 

A VICTORIAN TEA with the magic of the Gypsy Palm Reader as 

you Step- back in time to the Victorian Era at the CHESTERFIELD 

HOTEL, Palm Beach, FL 

 

 

MAKE YOUR PRIVATE PARTY, TOUR 

AND LUNCH RESERVATIONS 

THROUGH BEFITTING JUST YOUR 

STYLE CALL 800-838-5931 
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